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to motion, ont until to
brought in by Mr. Tbomee Potto 
the Arobbtobop of Canterbury, u 
of the Middle Temple, end 
Germane. Theprojeot wee violent! 
posed ; Mr. TMmiton, member for .< 
of York, declaring in the Boose that 
then he “ did not believe there was any set 
of men, or indeed any individual of the 
human species, *o presumptuous and eo 
abandoned ae to make snob a proposal.” 
This gentleman declared hie oonvtotion

ofbabe o§n niter a 
of a degree of ai 
the ninth.day of exlstem* 

intelleotaal life.

met î to aU yIV read of a 
were 

when 
and the two stories

»le. hie weddi for 81.si01 that the five
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unmade tha daanS, and found aftaa-

mietionary meeting ; George Palgrava and 
Bertha ware talking together by the

RfifiKl J.ÏÏ’SiîFïKf',: ..,,1.
0*re of * proof-reader, later in the evening, 
saved from reaching the public eye :

“ The church was elaborately decorated 
with holly and evergreen and the altar was 
hidden in a wealth of flowers. Out of the 

rose rare tropical plants, and from 
the celling hung 16 western veale, which at 

ber and variety of her paraeols, which le this time of the year are eoaroe end oorre- 
apparently a hobby with her, and she never spondingly dear at 6 to 8* cents per 
appears in the park, either ridings driv*. «nmd. There waa also an active demand 
tàg. without a cavalcade of admirera en for ohoioe lambs, and farmers east of the

announcement of her engagement to the sheep-raising and take the bride, who wore 
famou, explorer. A .lever undo, gooetally , g0WB 0f while corded aUk, a creation of 
Illoilratad, In one of th. magaaioea. or a Worth’!, with pearl ornamantei” 
atrlkiog piotnra in one of the galleriaa. -Then oame the maid of honor, the 
keepa her alweya > Iron) In Uterary and M„,in 0, ,ha bride, Ulaa Henrietta 
«toitdaa; fa fact, aa the Priooeee of Blewer, of Ohioaga, wearing a dreea of 
Walaa remarked, when oongratnlallng Mr. wbite tnlle with diamond ornementa, 
Stanley, You marry not only a very ,M abe waa followed by a email 
pretty and very oharming girl, bnt a woman bonoh of Montana aheap, whioh 
faCMUiilaf grume. bleated moot piteonely ae they were driven

The etory ol Stanley’, wooing le gradn- on board and eblpped to the winter hotel, 
ally being dieoloeed. He Aral met Mme in Bermnda. They wiU there be out on 
Tennant when laet in England and for a train and eUghtly decollete, and after the 
while wee received with the eeme ooolneet of lh, perty had reached the rail the 
whioh haa oaoally oharaotenzed the lady'a minietar turned and aald lmpreaalvely : 
reception of attention. from gentlemen. .. I oannot bid mon than 6J oente for State 
Bot the indomitable courage, energy and veala, but eablegrama from London quota 
wonderful power, of deeerlption poeeeeeed refrigerated beet at a prloe that wUI enable 
by the explofer gradually won the heart ol m, p,y »4 90 |0, a Bar of ohoioe Indian 
one who poeeeeeed otmllar trait. In eo beewe, and bearing thia there waa a rnah 
marked a degree and when Stanley man- for ,oaDg married oonple and the bride 
*g<"1 *° Plooh nnauffio mt courage abe wMototheïrma of her father, who la 
fainted with mingled delight and eaoite known to bear a atriklng reaemblanoe to- 
mant. Shepromieed to wail not 1 ho ™- . Oonnootiont ox, weighing 1,876 pounda. 
tnrnad from hia next Afrioan trip and The market here took an upward tarn, and 
inaleted that their engagement ahoold be ,ke gue,,., who numbered about 300, were 
kept aeoret. eervcd with a anmplnona dinner at theThe letters which have paeeed between hoiM 0, the bride."
“ Stanley Afnoanus and his fiancee, if 
they ever see the light of publication— 
love-lettors of eminent persons are now 
included in the printer's prey—wii 
truly curious stories, for no doubt the 
explorer told more to hie lady 
he will ever oonfeia elsewhere of the awful 
tribulations of his march through the Afri
can ewampt and' forests. Hie brother 
explorers were aware of their commander's 
love story, and many a tree in the strange 
lands visited has " Dolly" deeply out into 
the bark. The natives used to. think it the 
sign of the white chief's fetish and often 
prostrated themselves before it. In one of 
of hie letters Stanley wrote such a harrow 

account of the sufferings of hie band 
gave sooh a vivid picture of the death 

of a gigantic negro swallowed by a huge 
serpent that Miss Tennant swooned after 
reading it.

Stanley has brought a most extraordi
nary collection of ourios home for Mies 
Tennant, many of them being now on ex
hibition at the Afrioan society's show. He 
declares that he will never permit hie wife 
to share the dangers of exploration, and 
that it he goes again to Africa she mast re
main at home or in Egypt until he returns.
He is not anxious to have his wedding 
celebrated in Westminster Abbey, bat 
would like a quiet ceremony in the littl - 
village church near the county seat of 
Tennant family. This wish, however, is 
not likely to be fulfilled, as the Princess of 
Wales and other exalted ladies have inti
mated a desire to be present.

Stanley and Miss Tennant appear to
gether everywhere, and of course are always 
asked to meet each other at dinners and re
ceptions. The explorer is almc 
death, d< spite the fact that he has three 
secretaries labor in 
iog letters from
Samples of every conceivable article of 
apparel and color are sent to him with the 
notification that they have been named 
“ Stanley," and even Stanley pies, Stanley 
sausages and Stanley toothpaste are 
among the presents poured m upon him 
from anxious advertisers, rs
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to Helen. There la no more 
reason why the modem baby ehonld ran 
the Mat of eo-oolled Infantile dlee.ee. than 
the parante ahoold wroalla alternately with 
the holla, goot and rhenmatk twinge», to 
whioh the olnbmen ot the day are aobjaeted 
«; violated lawa of health.
it baa twn provan by the regietry of 

vital atatlatiot shat one out of every five 
Infanta dial before the completion of the 
Aral year and one onto! eix before the 
•wood year, the beet argnment that can 
be advanced for the importance of a more 
general knowledge of the oare of yoong 
children. For the following {nota I am In
debted to Dr. 7. J. Bowles :

During the early week, of existence the 
condition!

night" ata "Hint i
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I Hon of general trade, the writer in Brad- 
•tree?s says : “ The gold mining prospects 
ardvbettor than they lawe been for some 
time, had excellent yields of the precious 
metals have been obtained from some of 
the mines during the laet few weeks. 
Other indication» of an improved state of 
affaire in Hew Zealand are not wanting, 
but it 1» becoming more and more apparent 
that no great and permanent improvement 
throughout the country oan take place 
until the land question fa willed 
on some equitable basis. A few words 
on this importent subject cannot fail 
to be of interest. The total acreage of New 
Zealand is 66,000,000 acres, of whioh 26,- 
000,000 acres are suitable for agrionltnral 
purposes, and about 28,000.000 acres are 
suitable for eheep and oattle 
the remainder being wastelands. Up to 
December, 1888,19,244 844 acres had been 
dealt with by the crown, but last year the 
authorities received £344,000 for other 
freehold and leasehold lands, and it is 
sufficiently accurate to say in round 
numbers that about 20,000,000 acres have 
been disposed of by the colony.
987.607 eores of that land is owned by 
1,615 families, and the greater portion of it 
bused for the grazing of eheep, the value 
of their wool laet year being about £4,000,- 

Bat 1,140 of the owners are 
permanent absentees from the colony, 
drawing large incomes from it, 
one owner deiivmg an annual revenue of 
£86,000 from it, whioh he spends abroad. 
An immense drain thus yearly takes place, 
bat that ia not the worst feature. Only 
9.172 families are living on their own free
holds, from 1 to 10 acres for each family, 
and 7,607 families are living ou their free
holds of from 10 to 50 aorte each. These

that the project was “ totally subversifis of 
the laet remain» of English liberty." 
" Moreover," he added, “ an annual register 
of our people will acquaint our 
abroad with our weakness." This denun
ciator of the census wae not alone in his 
antagonism to the eoheme. The fueling 
was widespread. There Wae a fear that 
the proposed census would prove the pre- 
ousor of fresh taxes, and would prepare the 
way for a conscription.

By the returns of baptisms and burials, 
ohing back in the daw of many parishes 

year 1671, estimate» of the popula
tion have been framed whioh show 
marvellous recuite when compared with 

almost
incredible that the populat on of Bngand 
and Wales in 1661 wae actually 
the present populetion of 
called •* Greater London,” a

quiet elegance of her gowns an
ber and variety of her parasols, whioh is 
hftbarentl? a hobby with her. and she neverTWO. begin with, and a prospect 

advancement. Then osmeGae- 
Mr ot thank, to the dean, written

to
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BeBSES$Fis=:—Tom Manon.
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there vu the little inclosed envelope 
directed to bereelt, which aha opened 
ea&rij.xod rand through laet falling teere.

Mr vkkt nun on,—I ban been offered » 
vary goad poet on a ooffeo plantation In' 
Ceylon, by a friend of Dean Oollinson. I 
thought tong before accepting it, lor I oan- 
not endure tho thought of leaving you alone 
in England; but at last I have made up my 
mind to do it. It seams wrong to refuse 
such an offer, and you sea, sum cœur, the 

I begin to earn something, the sooner 
your exile will end. Perhaps in 
four yean you will be able to join me in 
Ceylon, end we shall be independent onoe 
more. This ia worth all sacrifice and all 
present pain to my mind. Am I wrong in 
thinking that you will agree with me ? 
How I wish we oould have talked it over 
together I These letton an terribly un» at- 
«factory things. The whole affair is such 
a mixture of pain and relief that I hardly 
know how to support it. I shall, indeed, 
only be too thankful to be at work again, 
but the separation from you, cherie, will be 
well-nigh unbearable—."

Unbearable 11 Yes, indeed ! Espérance 
oould read no further, and throwing aside 
the letter, she buried her face in her hands, 
■obbing unrestrainedly. To be away from 
Gaspard—thousand» of miles away—with a 
vague hope held out to her of seeing him 
again in three or lour yean I How wae it 
to be endured ? Wae life worth having 
when it wae eo full of pain ?

In the midst of this outbreak, Cornelia 
opened the door, fall of anxiety to know 
how Elperanoe liked the new idea. She 
made a gesture of annoyance when she saw 
her leaning on the dean's writing table, her 
face hidden, and the open letter pushed 
aside. Why most French people always be

fully high, eo that the tea

very dull affair, indeed," Mrs. Mort- 
lake wae saying. " My father actually 
went to sleep in hie chair, while a young 
converted Kaffsr wae speaking through an 
Interpreter—suoh a creature—yon should 
have Been—Why, Espérance 1" breaking 
off suddenly, “ what in the world have you 
done to yourself ? Are you trying to imitate 
our Kaffer triend t "

Eeperanoe laughed and çolored, and there

hair eut, that is all,"

all round your 
of this extra-

into the

to the
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CHAPTER XXL

Itntial to growth are food, 
digestion, nutrition, respiration and sleep. 
It is not until about the sixth month that 
the muscles and ligaments have acquired 
■officient strength to enable the child to 
support its head or to eit upright. Parents 
who do not heed this natural process of 
development must not be surprised to find 
indications of pressure upon the internal 
organs or curvature of the spins.

A healthy baby will sleep a greater part 
of the time for the first few days, and it ie 
not neoeeeary to waken it for nourishment,. 
It sometimes happens that the milk does 
not supply the required amount of nourish
ment, and nature offers a compensation in 
an increased amount of sleep. These two 
states must not be* confounded. In the 
atter a regular habit of weighing, and 

of noting the conditions of the musolee 
will show a lack of firmness, and that the 
baby is not gaining its one pound per 
month.

The demand for warmth for the first 
week will require that the baby sleep at 
night in contact with the mother, but not 
that it be wholly covered so that it 
breathes nothing but impure air, freighted 
with emanations from the skin. It is well 
to begin at an early date to aooustom the 
baby to going to sleep in its crib. This 
will do mnoh towards establishing a regular 
and early hour for retiring, and will save 
the mother a good deal of oare, in addition 
to allowing her the disposition of her even
ings.

The position of the child in the orib ie 
more favorable to development than that 
of lying in the lap, and its sleep is not in
terrupted by being transferred to the orib. 
Some one has suggested a basket for carry
ing a baby to and fro in the nnreery, the 
swaying motion being agreeable and the 
sides admitting of a covering being thrown 
over without interfering with the motion of 
the limbs.

A baby that ie held in the arms of the 
mother or narco a great deal and rooked 
to sleep before being not in the orib will 
soon become so exacting that the mother's 
time and strength are all consumed in 
waiting upon a healthy child.

As the child increases in interest with 
age the wisdom of having stihtly observed 
the hour for " putting to bad " will be 
apparent. The demands made upon the

general exolan 
have had my 

■he said, quietly.
" Cat I why, It le cropped 

bead I What ie the meaning 
ordinary freak ? "

“ I thought I oould do very well without 
my hair, and I wanted it for something

rune, most of kto| than 
what ie

cathedral with ii* daily services and its 
«ions ; she deanery, with all 
I discomfort, and; the weary, 
life onoe more. Strive aa 

Esperanoè .wonld to be thankful and con
tented, it was of no use—each day

"I

whioh includes 
" Outer Ring." Yet a good authority tells 
ns that the figures may be relied upon as 
sufficiently correct. It thus appears that 
the population of England and Wales 
underwent an increase of lees than a 
million in the hundred yean which ended 
with 1761 ; whereas in the next century the 
increase wae nearly twelve millions. Be
tween 1861 and 1881 there 
exceeding eight millions, bringing up the 
total for England and Wales to twenty-six 
millions. This point being reached, it was 
calculated that the population in 1891 
would prove to be about 29,848,898. Ac
cording to the yearly estimates since 1881, 
there ie eVery prospect 
will be found to approximate very oloeely 
to the truth. A feature of great Im
portance io regard to 1871 wae, that it 
afforded the first instance in whioh a census 
was taken ot the entire population of tfaie 
British Empire, the total at that dale being 
found to be nearly 285,000,000. The under- 
taking was described as “ the vastest 
census that had ever been taken io one 
empire." At the last census the number 
had risen to more than 254.000,000, the 
increase in the United 
8.400,000.

" Inner London " aad the'thin oon 
il» luxa

Now 17,-“ Absurd 1 What have you done with it ?"
" 1 have sold it," eaidjBeperanoe, blush

ing, and wishing Mrs. Mortlake would not 
.be eo inquisitive.

" Sold i» 1 " Even Bertha joined In the 
exclamation.

Mrs. Mortlake, however, wee more than 
surprised ; an angry fldeh rose to has 
cheek as she continued.

“ You eold it in Riloheeter ? How oould 
you think of doing suoh an imprudent 
thing. It will be all over the place now, 
and every one will be gossiping about you./

“ I do not mind that," laid Espérance.
“ Of course not," said Cornelia, coming
the rescue. “ That is the most sensible 

thing that has been said yet. 
don't know why you make 
Ohristabel."

" It’s a disgrace to the house 1 ” said 
Mrs. Mortlake angrily. " A most unlady
like thing I and in a small place like this, 

know I Why, all

med more burdensome, eaoh petty trial 
.more unbearable. It wae an intolerable 
WOTlfeMe even ordinarily polite to every 
ooe, and when Bella wae provoking she was 
sorely templed to box her ears.

Cornelia told her openly that her vieil to 
Gaspard had npeet ter, that ehe was 
ungrateful for the kindness shown her, and 
that she ought to be ashamed of henelf. 
Mrs. Mortlake put everything down to the 
long holiday at Bournemouth, and wae 
alWays on the lookout for fresh employment 
for her. Bella's nurse, a kind-hearted, 

hie person, suggested that mademoiselle 
fell the spring weather, and should take a_ 
tonic.

April passed into May, and the alter
nations of oold east wind and hot sunshine 
did not improve matters. Eeperanoe grew 
more and more lanquid and depressed ; ehe 
oonld not sleep, she oould not eat, ehe oould 
ppt even) think clearly. . The one idea 
impressed on her mind wae that Gaspard 
was alone and starving, and this thought 
never left bar ; by day, she dwelt on it with 
bitter tears—in her brief intervale of rest
less sleep it haunted ber dreams.

Things went on in this way for about a 
month. Cortielta was beginning to feel 
alarmed, and to watch her with real though

badge» worta 
than usual, and Espérance felt that ehe 
really deserved a scolding, she wae ear- 
prised by >he sadden question, " You do 
not feel well, Eeperanoe, I am eure.. What 
ie thd’matter wild you ? ”
“l do not know," ehe answered, 

languidly.
w *t But you must know what you feel like ; 
come, ten me at once "

“ I don't feel anything particular."
" Would you like to see a doctor ? "

W: 000-

Newe from Scotland.
Edinburgh Exhibition wae on June 6th 

visited by 12,849 persons. This brings the 
total einoe the opening np to that date to
621.769.

The failure of James Duncan A Co, 
timber merohante, Leith, with liabilities 
whioh are understood to be heavy, wae 
announced on the 6th inet.

Mr. W. A. Bell, of Bletohingley, Surrey, 
has accepted an invitation of the Unionists 
of the Leith Burghs 
didate at the general election.

Mr. Thomas Shanks, the founder of the 
well-known engineering firm of Thomae 
Shanks A Go., and the first P.ovost of 
Johnstone, Renfrewshire, died on the 4th 
inet.

that this forecast

love than

16,679 families, the bulk and flower of the 
agricultural population of the colony, thus 
oçoupy an acreage of about 409000 acres in 
round numbers, while 1,616 families, 
largely absentees, hold about 18,000,000 
acres. The-absenteec escape most of the 
taxation, as well as the labor and expense 
of developing the colony, whose eyes they 
have picked out by securing at mère nomi
nal prices the balk of its bes 
the small 'jolders, whose properties are on 
the margins of the large estates, want 
to buy more land, they are asked almost 
prohibitive prices, and thus the develop
ment of the country is resarded. In this 
colony there are 860 private owners, banks 
and companies, whioh own between them 
7,848.718 acres of unimproved land, valued 
by Government valuers at £15,168,630. 
Those

I'm sure I 
suoh a fuse,

5*
to become their oan-

where every .one must 
Riloheeter will tala 1 "

“ Well, Eeperanoe, the family seem to 
disagree about the matter," said Cornelia, 
calmly. “ For my part 1 ha 
respected you so mnoh before."

Eeperanoe looked up gratefully, 
unexpected kindness was welcome « 
and she wae «till more thankful when Cor- 
nelia quietly turned the conversation away 
from the subject altogether, and succeeded 
in engrossing Mrs. Mortiake's attention.

As soon as possible ehe slipped ont ef the 
room, and went to the nursery to discuss 
wa> s and means with Bella’s nurse, and 
was soon so deeply engaged in the neoeeeary 
calculation» for a set of shirts that ehe for
got the grievanoes of the lost hair.

V A spirited little creature," said George 
Palgrave to Bertha ; “ but what induced 
her to do suoh a thing ?" , , /

“ Probably to help her brother ; he is 
going out to Ceylon, you know."
‘ “ Will no one elas help her ? It really is 
a hard case ; I shall report it to grannie."

that ie not a bad idea, for she is a 
I doubt if she

Kingdom being
having “ scenes? " Tears were eo con
temptible and weak in Cornelia’s opinion, 
she oou^d not sympathize with sorrow that 

id suoh an outlet.
«• Why are you crying in thie way ? " ehe 

asked, coldly. " Confie, prav control your 
self ; you are getting quite hysterical."

Eeperanoe raised her head, and made an 
effort to oheok her sobs. If Cornelia would 
only have taken her in her arme, wonld 
have given her but one oereee, or said one 
kind word, the relief would have been 
unspeakable ; aa it was, her coldness only 
added to pain already almost intolerable.

. It had the effect she desired, however, of 
forcing Esperanto to control bereelt, 
though, whether the unnatural calmness to 

ehe schooled herself wae really good 
for her, ie doubtful.

" How ie it that your are eo inconsist
ent ? " asked Cornelia. " A month agb 
you wereor ying because your brother had 
no work, and now that he has met with a 
good appointment you are crying again."

" The separation 1 " said poor Esperanto, 
afraid of breaking down again if ehe said 
too much.

why yon are sepa 
practically ; it is only a question of thous
ands of miles instead of hundreds. Besides, 
how selfish to think of-that, when it ie for 
his good."

It was very true, no doubt, but Esper
anto wae too sore-hearted to find much 
comfort in thie ; moreover, all Cornelia 
said, though intended to be salutary, ma 
the wound deeper, and the idea of being 
leffciiehind in England more terrible. To 

lone !—eo utterly alone !

*Ddt land. When
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foun Borne time ago we described Mr. Edward 
Atkinson’sThe 

enough,
suggestions for the oonetruotioi 

of factory buildings in such manner tl 
they should burn slowly in oase of.nee 
breaking ont. Dwelling houeee oannot be 
planned in the same shape ae the most de
sirable class of factory buildings,that is,low 
and covering a great deal of ground, but 
precautions might be taken whioh are 
generally neglected to prevent the quick 
destruction of dwelling!. In a letter to 
the New York Evening Pott, Mr. A. W. 
Page, a country carpenter and builder 
points out a simple and economical method 
By whioh the average dwelling may he 
made not only “ slow burning," bot also 
■soars against weather, dirk, bad odors and 
vermin. Mr. Page says that in the modern 
way of constructing a dwelling-house no 
more perfect system oonld be devised of eo 
arranging a quantity of lumber ae to pro
vide for ite quick destruction by fire. The 
open spaces in the outride walls between 
the boarding and plastering, in the parti
tions, and between the floor timbers, form 
a perfect network of fines. If a fire 
starts in the lower part of a house, 
these fines, with the shavings and 
chips usually left in them, quickly carry 
the fire to the a|tio and roof ; or if it était 
in the upper part, the burning material 
falls down the fines and the fl»mes spread 
rapidly. The rapidity and fierceness with 
whioh a fire will follow a ventilator or an 

public building has often 
been observed ; and in a similar way it 
will naturally follow the partitions and 

all flues in a dwelling house. Mr. Page’s 
plan is simply to extend the lining floors 
in each story to the outside boardings ; lay 
one course of brick or of refuse or email 
stones on the floors between the studding ; 
fill up inside partitions in the same way, 
and stop all openings around etoam and 
other pipes. By suoh means a 'fire m^ht 
be confined to the place where it started, 
and extinguished before it had time to 
spread ; while the house would be always 
free from oold, ooal and ash duet, ae well 
as from rate and mice. From ten to twelve 
dollars ie estimated to cover the cost of this 
work in an ordinary house. The cheapness 
and simplicity of each a plan should recom
mend its consideration to builders.

—Briggs—Say, old man, what are you 
doing for that jold ? Griggs—Coughing.

Train boy (to passenger)—“ Magazine, 
sir I" Passenger (wearily)—" It you have 
one with nothing in it about Africa. I'll 
buy it."

The word "oratorio" was derived from

The Rev. Wm. Alexander, formerly of 
the Free Church, Duntooher, Dumbarton
shire, died suddenly on the 2nd inet. at 

years of age, andDalmnir. He was 83 
retired from active duty

The entries for the Queen's Prize at the 
National Rifle Association meeting at Bis- 
ley from Scotland are considerably in ex
cess of those of previous years. There are 
nearly 2,200 from all parts of Great Britain.

The new service of trains between the 
north and south of Scotland by the Forth 
Bridge over the North British eysh 
commenced on the 2nd Inet. W 
Station, Edinburgh, was found quite In- 
adequate for the traffic.

About a dozen passengers were injured 
by a collision whioh took place between 
two trains near Aberdeen on the 6th 
yal«^^Mr. Eeelemont, M. P., and Mrs. 
EesleBloel were among the passengers, and 
were severely shaken by the accident.

The estate of Eaatfleld, Forfarshire, was 
sold the other day for£16,000. Only fifteen 
years ago this estate wae bought tor £31, 
600. That shows a depreciation in value of 
about 50 per cent. Yet 
olared the other day that the value of agri
culture land had at last reached bottom.

years ago.
properties are freehold, the estates 
iog 20,300 acres. Seventy six persons

own between them land valued in 
ment returns at

K
How these£8,498,541.

landt are to be tiolooked is at present a 
mystery, bat it is felt that suoh large 
holdings c! absentees will have to be dealt 

before New Zaaland 
she ahonld, considering 

nd the people."

the
with oan progress as 

the climate, re-
" Oh, no, thank you ; I have nothing to

Cornelia seas not at all satisfied with the 
spiritless tone of her answer. She had lost 
ail her brininess arid energy, and whereas 
she had before been eager and responsive,

sources a* say.
Fruit ae Medicine.

It is very seldom that fruit is taken as a 
preventive or oare for illness or disease, yet 

of many varieties in oases of

in the 
night's

us system by vigorous playing 
air oan only be met by a full

No child should be out of bed at 7 o'clock 
in the evening. However pleasiog the 
intercourse with children may be, they 
oannot with impunity be allowed to figure 
at evening receptions. Of the many fail
ures to succeed in adult life, how many oan 
be traced to unstable nerves. The way to 
keep them strong is by supplying in fall 
doses that best tonic of all. " Nature’s

“ Well, oak worked tofavorite with grannie ; but 
will thank you for begging for her—she is 
very proud."

" She
vention," said George. " What do you eay 
to a walk to fhe Priory this evening ? "

" It would be too late after dinner ; 
besides, we should have to take Eeperanoe 
as a third party ; you forget propriety and
*°'"&ng propriety 1 
be exempted from such a 
to-morrow morning, then, by broad day
light," and he looked up, persuasively.

Bertha colored.
" Very well, on condition that you do the 

begging," she said. George willingly agreed, 
and the result was so snoot»ifal that 
Esperanto found a five pound note 
to her earnioge, and given in such 
and delicate way that even her sensitive 
nature oould not shrink from the help.

CHAPTER XXII.

slight ailments, and in some instances of 
serious indisposition, is indisputable, and 
advantage m
by those .'ng*~;fed io the fruit trade to im
press it open the public more strongly. Of 
the variou- fruits—English and forei 
grapes stanu first from a medicinal pci 
view. They are both purifying and n

now silent and apathetic, 
on need not prepare your lessons for 

ill read together instead," 
said Cornelia, after a minute's thought, 
watching to see what effect this would have.

me slight shade of relief in 
Esperanoe’e " Thank you," buAit seemed 
as if nothing oould make very much differ
ence to her now.

Just then the gong sounded for lanohedn, 
and the two went down-stairs together, 
Cornelia feeling uneasy and puzzled. In 
the dining-room they found the dean and 
their oonetn, George Palgrave, who had just 
arrived on a visit. Esperanto looked at 
him rather curiously, remembering with a 
pang the scene of their last meeting. He 
was not the least changed in appearance, 
hot he seemed less awkward, a toot which 

inghlily explained as owing to her 
eed acquaintance with Englishmen. 

He won her heart, however, by inquiring 
after Gaspard, for though the question was 
hard to answer, and brought the ready 
tears to her eyes, it showed that he wee not 
forgotten.

Cornelia watched Espérance carefully, 
noiioed her reply to George Palgrave's 
questions, the sudden blush whioh rose to 
her cheek quickly succeeded by deadly 
paleness, the alcdbst impatient gesture with 
which she rejected the dishes handed to 
her, and her languid attempts to eat a few 
mouthfuls of wh^t was before her. All 
brought to her mind that sharp, despairing 
sentence, which had eo startled her,

g day and night answer- 
all parts of the world.aU rated nowNonsense I must not know of our inter-rrow; we w t well be taken of thie fact

v There was so be traced to unstable nerves. The 
keep them strong is by supplying 
doses that best tonio of all, "IS 
sweet restorer."

It is not
still io order that baby shall sleep. Rather 
aooustom it to sleeping in a room where 
there is the ordinary noise incident to 
moving about. We are creatures of lybit, 
and thie, when acquired, will save many 
wakeful hours later, as well as add to the 
" mfort and freedom of those in charge. 
The nursery should be an airy room on the 
sunny side of the house.

should be given undiluted end

ign-
ot of 
utri-

Lord

tiooa. Caches also are most hygienic, 
especially if taken at breakfast time, whilst 
nothing ie more palatable and wholesome 
than this Tr <*itt ' An orange eaten before

wellyou and I ought to 
i a tiresome thing ; to have the ro^m painfullyde

Lost I ta Ball lOlab. Roman Bathe In America,
New York is to have baths like those of 

ancient Rome. A
air-shaft in aAn editorial from a 

Pankin Holler Weekly 
death of its pet basebg 
ing touching-maiSh

et issue of the 
ile laments the 
ine in the follow-

breakfast will, to a great extent, prevent or 
cure dyspepsia, and the juice as well as that 
of lemons is extremely useful in cases of 
fever. Stewed apples might with ad van 
tage replace many salts, powders or pills 
given to parents by physicians. A 
taste for tomatoes, although not natural, 
is easily acquired, and indulgence in this, 
to many unpleasant, fruit, has a good effect 
in liv6£*fffi gastric complaints. Currants, 
raepberrÏH. strawberries, figs, and many 
other kinds^qf fruit are equally purifying 
to the system, if taken regularly and 
frequently but not spaemodioally. We 
might oouti/me to oite examples to a con
siderable length, but the preceding will be 
sufficient to indicate the value of this class 
of prcauoe as health producers and sup

pure air. This increases liability to porters. Besides the almost universal use 
oold, in addition to depriving it of of the orange as a dessert,the sweet variety 

abounding as it does in critic acid, pos
sesses io a high degree anti-scorbutic 
properties. The enormous consumption of 
this fruit among all classes must have a 
very br-'TL . ffect on the health of the 
population. The late influenza epidemic 
undoubtedly gave a temporary spurt to the 
orange retail trade. As is well known, the 
medical profession strongly recommended 
the fruit as a means of alleviating, if not 
actually staving off that distressing com 
plaint. This fact was endorsed by the 
analyst of this publication, and then made 
the moat of by the metropolitan retailers, 
who, especially in the poorer districts, ex 
hi hiked large placards with the quoted 
uitidi'oal opinion respecting the anti in
fluenza virtues of the orange. The bitter 
orangn is a valuable stomachic, and the 

v astrini*' properties contained in the rind 
tbi* frpit an excellent tonio. Orange 

trine if * ..<*de in great quantities from the 
Bigarade.—Fruit Trade Journal.

be left alone 1 
She oould not even ory now ; her tears 
seemed to be scorched up, her eyee felt hot 
and dry, and even Cornelia oould not have 
desired anything more controlled than the 
voice whioh asked, in an odd, unnatural 
tone—" When does Mr. Seymour go ?"

" At the end of June, I balieve ; 
be just a month from now. Your brother 
had better see about his outfit at onoe."

" What kind of outfit do they require ? " 
asked Eeperanoe, wondering how is was to 
be obtained, and turning almost willingly 
to this practical difficulty, in the hope of 
stifling she pain "

" I have not the least idea, but probably 
Mr. Seymour will have told him all about 
that ; does he not tell you in hie elter ? " 
and Cornelia glanoed at the oloeely written 
sheet which lay before her.

company was formed at 
a dinner given by John Brisben Walker, 
editor of the Coimopolitan Magatine, at 
Delmonioo’s one evening last week, and all 
details have since been arranged, including

er :
The darlings of the 

dERT have evapTfSted from our midst, 
ana our hearts are bowed down in woe, 
wHile we sadly turn ua to oar patent boiler 
piste viscera and embossed paste pits. 
Ip more the antics of the tape-wreesler, 

suddenly taken ill with the oramps, will 
disttfrb the serenity of the dry goods store.

No more will the post office close ite 
pigeon-hole at 8 p. m. sharp. No moré will 
our notes go to protest because the cashier,
teller and olerks of the bank go to spe; 1_
American holiday and swell the multitude 
in whooping np things lively for the heavy 
hitters.

Alas 1 The flower has been plucked 
from the stem, and Pankin Holier is no 
longer represented among the Great United 
Consolidated Empyrean Baseball Oonstel-

They were the very flower and gems of 
our ohoioe ; they oame among ns strangers 
—end have left ns without settling their 

bills. But each things are

The e !
added 

a kind
dia

plans for the building. The structure will 
cover a whole city block and accommodate 
a vast number of persons at onoe. It will 
embody all the principles of the ancient 
Roman bathe of Garaoalla, and yet will be 
fitted with all modern appliances and com
forts. The outer walls will 
and brick or stone, and »U the floors will be 
marble or tiled. The building will 
stories high and will contain on the upper 
floors several rooms that may ba converted 
into libraries or gymnasiums. The bathing- 
rooms, whioh will consist of a large swim
ming pool, hot bathe, plunges and dressing- 
rooms, will be on the ground floor. Separate 
compartments for men and women will be 
oonrtrnoted to permit both to bathe at 
once. The baths are to be open all the 
year, and the cost of a visit will not be 
more than six cunts. Bishop Potter is at 
the head of the committee in charge of the 
enterprise and the company includes Rev. 
Edward Everett Hale, Seth Low, Eraetue 
Wiman, Nugent Robinson, F. Hopkioeon 
Smith, Richard M. Hunt, Cornelius 
Vender bilf, William Aetor, ex-May or 
Hewitt, Brayton Ives and Joseph Choate. 
This looks like a praolioal scheme. And if 
it is praotloal in New York—surrounded by 
salt water and with water resorts in every 
direction—why not in Buffalo, whioh has 
none of these advantages ?—Buffalo New.

iucreai Fresh airthat will unsparingly, 
weather may be take 
old. It is 
for fifteen or twenty mil 
than to take a prolonged

Children born in warm 
n oat when a week 
first to go out often, 
minutes at a time, 

airing. It is a 
bad practice to cover the faces of babies 
with a thick hood for the purpose of 

You

Uter at« Poor Eeperanoe 1 So your protege ie 
disposed of, Kstharine," said Frances 
Neville, handing an open letter to her sister.

Lady Worthington read it in much 
surprise. -t

" Who would have thought of Dean 
Oollinson coming to the rescue 1 My opinion 
of him is raised. But they might have 
managed to keep him in England. This 
poor child 1 what a heart-broken letter 
it ie."

be of terra cotta
riaa p 
with
keeping the oold air from the lunge, 
compel the child to breathe the air it has 
already exhaled, at best but partly mixed 

increases liability towith
take oold, ; 
what the blood and other tissues need so 
mnoh.

The advent of a tooth with its attendant 
irritation, does not offer an excuse for de
priving a baby of its outing. Neither should 
a slight oold with a little cough. Fresh air 
without medioin 
both conditions 
with medicines.

As a

Esperanto took it up and read to the end, 
and there, sure enoaghKgraa the formidable 
list of necessaries euggflled by the coffee-

" I suppose it is really a good thing,” 
■aid Frances, sighing. " But it does seem 
herd to send him to the ends of the earth 
like that."

" If Henry oould only have found some
thing for him ; but he is so very just, he 
would not hear of giving Gaspard de 
Mabillon the ohanoe of a situation till 
Julius Wright was settled. There was that 
capital secretaryship the other day, but he 
got that for Mr. Fraokland, you know."

" They have been waiting a long time," 
■aid Franoee. " I suppose it is all right."

" Of course ; but still-----,” and Lady
Worthington sighed impatiently. She 
would have liked to help all the world, in 
her own way.

Just then Sir Henry oame in, not too 
busy tori listen to hie wife’s story.

" I am sorry we are forestalled," he 
■aid, kindly. " But it is a capital appoint
ment for him, and Mr. Seymour ia a very 
pleasant sort of man ; I met him at the 
deanery onoe, not eo very long ago."

" Ah, yes," said Lady Worthington. " I 
remember now, it was at that dull dinner 
whioh they gave for some colonial bishop, 
while Mrs. Mortlake was at Bournemouth. 
Mr. Seymour was the little, dark, talkative 
man who tried so hard 
into us all."

Sir Henry smiled at this deeoript
" He is a kind-hearted man, I 

think, and will be a good friend 
De Mabillon."

" Bat J do wish we oould have helped

planter, but whioh Gaspard looked upon as 
eo impossible to obtain that he mentioned 
them half laughingly. She was greatly 
perplexed.

" Well ? " asked Cornelia.
" Yee, he speaks of it," she replied 

" Bat I do not mnoh understand 
i ; I am still only very young "

The combination of adverbs offended 
Cornelia* ear, bat she was touohed by the 
pathos of the confession. There was some
thing weary in the tone, as if it were sad 
■till to have so mnoh of life to look forward 
to, and it struck her that there was some
thing strange and wrong in suoh a remark 
being made by a girl of scarcely s 
who should have been rejoicing in 
of coming life, and prond of her age,

“ I would not worry over the outfit if I 
were yon," she said, more kindly, 
doubt your brother will manage it himself. 
You have a headache, I am sure, after 
all this crying ; suppose you go out for a 
walk—you will have time before afternoon

Esperanto was grateful for the kindness 
of this speech, and wearily assenting, folded 
Gaspard’s letter and carried it up to her 
room, her mind still full of the difficulties 
of procuring hie outfit. Whether it was 

ng of anything 
grief, or from the enxiety to 

being something for Gaspard while it wae 
■till possible, thie idea quite absorbed her. 
The nineteen shillings in her puree were 
not consolatory—how little they would 
procure for him Î She racked her brains 
for some means of making money, but for 
some time it was quite in vain. At length 

■track her-her face lighted np 
with eager hope, and hMtily putting on her 
walking things, ehe followed Cornelia's 
advice and went out-of-doore.

No country walk wae to be here, however. 
She bent her step# toward the town, and 
walking hurriedly through the more fre
quented parte, reached a quite side street, 
and entered a hairdresser's shop. Her 
heart was beating quickly, and her voice 
wae a little tremulous as she made known 
her wishes to the master of the shop, a 
round-faced, gray-headed, oheery old man. 
Who wonld not have betrayed hie profession 
but for the extreme accuracy of hie parting, 
and the elegant curve of the hair plastered 
down on hie temples.

" For cutting only, mise ? will yon please 
to walk upstairs? ’

Eeperanoe obeyed, following 
tot to the shabby little room above, 
ostentatiously advertised as a M Hair Cut
ting and Shampooing Saloon." There ehe 
took off her hat, loosened her hair, and 
with heightened color drew it out to its full 
length, and glanoed at her reflection in the 
gill-ftamed mirror.

** Joel tipped, I suppose, mise ? " said 
the hair-dreeeee, arranging hie implements 
and eu.'veying Eeperanoe ■ beautiful hair 
with professional admiration.

" No, I want it oat off," ehe said, half 
y taking the chair he had placed 

for her, and teeshrg hee hair over ite back.

. MWyS*.
which wee weighing down Esperanto ; she 
should know ee soon as possible that help es will do more to improve 

than an an ventilated room board and beer 
chronic among the fraternity, and we take 
no note of common occurrences.

Like Hagar in the wilderness we wait for 
our Jim Dandy pitcher, and he retorneth 
not. Gone to a distant clime where his 
pristine glories will be lost among his en
croaching creditors. As the prong-horned 
deer pante for the water brook, so do we 
sigh for our modest catcher, who wore a 

cage, a pair of boxing gloves and a two- 
foot liver-pad. In the sad silence of the 
long-drawn hours of the night, we 
yells of the bull pan—where of old the hide 
were wont to congregate—for just one echo 
of glad rapture, and we hear it not.

The dismal flap of the banner we won 
last season, ana hoped to defend with 
pride this season, sounds like a knell of 
mockery as the breezes toy with its rippling 
folds.

The la de-da shortstop has gone, and the 
ruminating bovine has usurped the stamp
ing ground of our diadem third baseman. 
The oat field 
where once 
ether to pluck from the clouds the pigskin. 
Where the first and second basemen won 
renown, the fertile tomato cans and ancient 
Billy-goat flock together.

Thus we bewail the aching void that is 
left us, and will know no comfort, because 
a vacuum has been left in oar being. In 
the quiet of the night the wind soughs along 
the grand stand, and the dim phantoms of 
the Pankin Holler Nine arise to mock our

waa.nt hand.
Several letters had passed between Mr. 

Seymour arid the dean, and Cornelia knew 
that Mr. Seymour intended to have a per
sonal interview with Gaspard, and that if 
pleased with him, it was highly probable 
that he would give him employment. 
Matters were arranged even more quickly 
than she had expected ; that very afternoon 
the dean received letters both from the 
ooffee-planter and from Gaspard.

" Mr. Seymour really takes him ?" asked 
Cornelia, anxiously.

" Yee -, he seems mnoh pleased with him 
you; pen read hie letter, and the yoong man 
himself writes very properly. I am glad 
something is settled ; it has been a most 
troublesome correspondence."

VYon will tell Esperanto will you not, 
father ?"

" Oh, well, yea, If you think beet ; bat 
■end her here quickly, for I am very busy 
and have been sadly hindered thi

be& father, she has no idea of this ; it will 
be a great surprise to her."

" Yes, yes, I understand, my deal 
let ua waste no more time." ' ~ - 

Cornelia battened away in search of 
ite satisfied. After 

she had taken so

the place Oratorium, Oratory or small 
chapel, where theee performances were first 
heard. Its first known use was io 1630 by 
a composer named Balcfhçoi.

WHEN SILENCE PELL.
.* Write me an epic," the warrior said,
,* Victory, valor and glory wed."

rale a oold, unaccompanied by 
does not offer an obstacle to a child’s 

going into the open air. It doea require, 
though, that they should be more warmly 
olad. All are quick to appreciate the im
portance of protection by clothing 
oold when going from a warm room into 
the open air, bat all do not recognize the 
importance of protection age 
of coming from the oold air into a war,in 

The clothing should be laid aside 
gradually, so that the system 
modate itself to the change.

A failure to observe this is a fruitful 
is necessary that

F thi e

" Prithee, a ballad," exclaimed the knight, 
" Prowess, adventure and faith unite."

" Libert]

birdinet the shook
cm," the patriot cried, 
id wrong defied."

" Write me a check," the poet cried,
And the silence,all wool, was a full yard wide.

—Success depends upon a liberal patron
age of printing offices.—J. J. Aetor.

—Narrow ribbons in lieu of strings are 
used for lacing low shoes and slippers.

It is queer. Soorates was accounted 
wise ; but he never read the bible, knew 
nothing of Kant, Schopenhauer or Comte, 
and oonld not for the life of him have passed 
an examination on the eubj sot 
history.

Large shipments of ioe are now being 
made from Chicago to New York.

to freedlist to theeventeen, 
the hope

Great Britain Leads.
A summary of vessels built during the 

year 1889 gives a total of 1,286,679 tone for 
British ports and 46 210 reported from 
Continental yards Northeastern porte 
head the British list with 717,699 
tons, the Clyde standing second, with 886,- 
201 tone, and the Belfast next, with 79,886 
tons. The exports of engines and machinery 
were the largest ever recorded in the history 
of British commerce, namely £16,264,658 
agsiost £12,982,625 in 1888, an increase of 
£2,328 038. Taking simply steam engines 
and parts thereof, the Argentine Republic 
was the largest customer last year, taki 
8610,296 worth.

may acoom-;

" No source of catarrh, 
the eyes be protected from the glare of the 
sun’s rays, ae well as from the grate fire. 
The vision in young babies is imperfect 
and the eyes very sensitive, and great 
harm may be done by carelessness in this 
respect.

While strong obildrett will be invigorated 
by exposure to a degree of oold, others who 
are frail and weak would have their lives 
endangered by an 
ment. It would be 
making these vigorous by reckless exposure 
It is to be remembered that many feeble 
children, when judiciously cared for, be- 

seful citizens.
Unless reliable indications to the con

trary are present, babies should be bathed 
daily io watet at the temperature of the 
body, dried and rubbed with a soft hand, 
and then duetgd with nnsoented starch 
powder. The nnsoented is to be need, as by 
ft an odor pointing to a condition calling 
for treatment ie not masked.

After a time the temperature of the 
water should be lowered to that of the room 
in whioh the bath is given. The beat time 
ie when the baby wakes in the morning 
and before it hae taken nourishment. A 
light bath at night has a tranqnilizing 
effect upon the nerves and Invitee sleep. A 
fixed rule as to frequency for all oases oan
not be given.

It is well that the regular morning bath 
be followed by feeding^and then sleep 
before the baby is taken into the open air.

Children are very susceptible to odors 
each as from flowers and certain oils, and 
their nerves are often disturbed and they 
made irritable by them. A German 
physician reports disastrous results to a 
baby by the father rubbing a rheu
matic joint with eabine oil while near the

The GlrU’ Bri|JBlt \ "

The Girls’ Brigade in Scotland is fast 
becoming ai popular and beneficial an in
stitution as the widespread and famous 
Boys’ Brigade. The girls belonging to 
these brigades are usually from 12 to 18 
years Af age, and are wage earners in print
ing offices, factories, shops, etc. They wear 
red aprrins with red and white borders and 
red and white shoulder sashes over their 
dark dresses, and the girl officers have 
scarlet and silver stripes denoting the rank 
of the corporals and sergeants. Their drill 
consists of calisthenics to music, without 
apparatus, but with precision and grace, 
exercises in which rings, flags and ropes 
are used, and marches, including several 
intricate figures — wheeling turning and a 
maze. There is also singing, and some
times a May-pole dance, with a little 
address from the superior officers, who are 
usually ladies of leisure with philanthropic 
oal purposes. The work was inaugurated 
by two or three young ladies in Edinburgh, 
who formed the first brigade, and there are 
companies now in all parts of Scotland. In 
addition to the drill there are classes for 
singing, sewing and Bible teaching, and 
kindly talks on temperance, thrift and 
parity, somewhat of the same 
our working girl’s clubs in America.

1
ï

iog
to put a little life l grows grass and smartweed 

the agile dandies olomb the blueF at onoe. Yon remem-
"8;equal course of treat- 

inhuman to attemptshould 
to young

from the relief of Ihinki 
except her

J .

Ready to Change Her Religion. \
I learn that the King of the" Belgians is 

very anxious that hie youngest daughter, 
Princess Clementine, should marry one of 
the sons of the Prince of Wales, and that 
negotiations have Mpn going on with the 
object of arranging this alliance. Princess 
Clementine, who was born in July,1872,will 
have an immense fortune, and I hear that 
she is quite ready to become a Protestant 
if a change of religion should be deemed 
expedient for her temporal interests.— 
London Truth.

D.O.M.L 87. 90.him, Henry ; we have done soageely any
thing and now the* he if goingVont of 
Englau- mere will not be • ohanoe."'

“ I will call on Mr. Seymour, and see if 
we oannot be of seme nee," said Sir Henry, 
“ Perhaps I might lake hie passage for him, 
it will be a heavier expense than he oan 
bear, I should think."

(To be Continued)

E-peranoe, not feeling 9a*1 
all, would thia b.Jp which 
much paies to secure be very acceptable to 
hetolittle tonsin 1 She wished Ceylon were 

or that she had persuaded 
h£pW to tey for some English appoint- 
n^Erior Gaspard ; and then wished 

ip* She bad more taot and. |jm- 
jould fancy in the least what her 
|pld be on bearing that fttè ina-
othar waste be shipped off friths
of the world.

r>
Bermuda Bottled.
"You mutt go to Bermuda. If 

you do not I will not be responsi
ble for I lie consequences.” But, 
doctor, I ran alTord neither the 
time nor^the money.” “Well, If 
that Is Impossible, try

hi The Noble Art of Self-Defence.
“ Do you think it wonld be wrong 

to learn the noble art of self-defen 
religiously inclined youth inquired of
^ •* Certainly not," answered the minister ; 
" I learned it in youth myself, and I have 
found it of great value daring my life."

" Indeed, sir 1 Did yon learn thi old 
English system or Ballivan’e sjstem ? ’

“ Neither. I learned Solomoo’e system.
" Solomon's system ?"
“ Yes ; You will find it laid down in the 

first verse of the fifteenth chapter of Pro
verbs : ‘ A soft answer tnrneth away
wrath.’ It ie the beet system of self- 
defence of whioh I know.”—Hoae Com-

pa
to?""*f

SCOTT'S
EMULSIONOF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL,
I sometime* call It 
tied, and many cases

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

hie
Extremely Ingenious.

The Russian policeman when he arrests 
a prisoner invariably kjoks him. The 
Nihilists therefore carry packages of dyna
mite in their cost tail pockets, and line the 
more remote regions of their trousers with 
iron The result is that when a policeman 
kicks a Nihilist the dynamite explodes, and 
ae ite force ie always exerted in a down
ward direction the Nihilist himself ie an- 
hart, although the policeman e leg is blown 
off.—Paria Edition Herald.

*wmss&sz
hair, il is qoita tidy, and he la in a horn."
Jtaaain want idlhool a wood. A lew eittaLa aha wonld has. boon axaitad by 

sooh an onoaoal aeqoe.1, now aha only 
abro« .lightly, Cornelia

Who 8a?s Women Cannot Reason fI
Teacher (at Sunday 

what have we to do fir
school) —Betty, 

et before we oan
expect forgiveness of our sine ?

Betty—We have to sin first.—8an Fran-
natnçe as

'—Ne%c
citco Waap.

Not That Kind of a Critter.
Silversmith (to rural old lady ordering a 

tea service) —Would you like to have j|. with 
repousse decoration ?

Old Lady—No, I reckon not. 
got to be any oriltere on it, I don't want 
oats. I'd rather have oanary birds and 
butterflies.- Jeweller»' Weekly.

The doming European rifle is said to be by 
Col. Milacovitoh of the Servian army.

Col. Bradford, the new London Chief of 
Polioe, has ordered that members of the 
force shall not hold meetings to agitate 
their grievance?.

The oaee against Harry Phillips, of Mon
treal, charged with abducting a Grown 
witness, collapsed ><sterday, and Phillips 
wae discharged. '

—Reporter—" Anything new, in the west 
end ?" New—" Ob, yee, twine 1"

—Philadelphia’s population ie placed at 
1,040,449 : increase in ten years, 193,879.

—The population of Boston ie estimated 
at 417J20, a gain of nearly 66,000 during

It hae been lately shown that if two 
coins be placed on opposite tides of a plate 
of glass and electrified for two minutes 
they will leave a perfect image of them
selves upon the glass.

The total amount deposited in the Do- 
minion Poet Office Savings' banks daring 
May wae «604,164, and the withdrawals 
«706,084.

Although 86 years age, Isaeo Mo- 
Lellao, who wae at college with Longfellow 
and Hawthorne, and who wrote the 
" Poems of the Rod and Gan," 
mm let an opportunity to fish.

Policemen ought to be very suomssful in 
speculation. The esrvant girls always let 
them in on the ground floor.

It ie learned that during bis stay in 
pe Andrew Oarnagie will call upon 
Mary Schenley to induce her to give 

a 80 acre site upon whioh to erect "the 
•1,000,000 library he proposée to build for 
Pittaborg.

, Bermuda Bot-raiaed her «y _
would almost have been thankful for one of 
those objectionable French expletives, this 
silence seemed ep unnatural, an 1 with nugnj
«M'sshSJsr b*M
passing laedguidly over the balustrade rail.

üeifry wae-jaçing up and down the 
libfifc/wtifen Esperanto entered.

" Cornelia said you wished to speak Io 
toe, unci*, ’ aha said, approaching him.

ohai^. Cornelia told me that your brother

Beyond Redemption.
" Mamma, said a little Boston boy, 

" Willie Jones ie a very bed boy, isn't he?" 
" Why, Willie ? "
" He usee bad language."
“ Why, I am surprised. What did he

Pante."

her oonduo- If there’s
m or Severe Cold

I have CI'RF.D with It; and the 
advantage Is that the most sensi
tive Ntoiuarli can take It. Another 
thing which commend* It Ie the 
Mtlmulatln* properties of the Hy- 
pophONphlteH which It contains. 
You will find If for sale at youm 
DruffglNt’s, In Salmon wrapper* Re
sure you get the genuine,"

If He Spent Less.
If the American workingman would 

■pend less money tot ram, lesi money for 
elothee, less money for food, less money for 
rent of hooeee, lees money for street oar 
ridee, leea money for newspapers, less 
money for shaves, less money 
trimming, less money for—bat pshaw, it’s 
no nee ! We were trying to prove that if 
he economized on s;x dollars a peek for the 
year round that he would leave enough 
oaeh to his widow to byry hihi decently 
without going .into the grève on the inetal 
ment plan. B 
burg Patriot.

orib.
The practice of drying wet and coiled 

clothes in the nursery ie a pernioioue one, 
and should not be tolerated for a moment. 
They should not be used a second time 
until washed, bot beby'e room should not 
be need for laundering purpose». Nothing 
should be permitted that takes from the 
parity of the air that the beby breathes.

That’s What She Is.
The sweet girl graduate is the personifi

cation of polohritnde, the sublimation of 
symmetry, the idealisation of intelligence, 
the embodiment of enthueiaem and the 
typification of tenderness._______

Master Eddie Lao, ol Cedar Rapid., Ia 
11 yean old, la about to taka th. oonoart 
stage. Hia voioa differs from that ol yoong 
Kavanagh, In that it ia o boy’s votes, while 
Kavanagh » ia a full-grown soprano.

Many a man has made hie fortune by 
keeping hie mouth abut, but the rule won t
,*RSÎ’J5l?0-*tCi « «ma things 
a woman doesn't know.” Than maybe, 

eaa tall her what they ore.

Bay
Mrs.

■M* VForeman—Smith is a good workman, bat 
he’s in love and takes eo much time to wait 
on his girl that he oan't tend to bueineea. 
Manager—Well, hire a good looking dude 
to get hia girl away from him and he’ll be 
all right.
"What causae pimples?" repeated a 

Boston girl in town to one of our peach- 
oomplexioned girls. " Your ignorance sur
prises me. They are caused by the dogging 
Of the sebaceous glands with sebum."

Bridge work, as it Is called, ia a new dental 
process of inserting artificial teeth on what 
might he called a band plate, ooneieting of 
a narrow hand of gold to whioh are fastened 
the substitutes for the missing teeth. The 
plate ie permanently anchored to remaining 
teeth or roots and oannot be removed.

One of the new stare in Wall street is 
Camille «eidentoldi, who hae just paid 
«*8,000 tor a seat on the etook exchange. Not 
long ago ha waa » j noter eterkloa broker’, 
offloe. Now he is worth half a million.

SCOTT etr BOWSE, He lie ville
with no employment, and that 

b* w >e in faot in very poor oiroametanoee,
;Wfc,inb#M ssff* *-

" flr ir unde, how very good you are,”
J rZ&te

something for him." —
" nee ; Mr. Seymour, « friend of mine, 

haa offered him a situation pq his estate in 
Qréyloi* àèd y dut brother seems vary mnoh 
pleaetd with it.” ,

trial to believe 
not hear rightly ; it had 
bead to think of work tor

I CURE FlTS!„jys,.,,“«i.s.rÆ
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CU RC. I have made the disease of Fltq, 
Epilepsy or Falling: 8ickn<*«s a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed ia do reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
Ç>c*fota treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Exoress and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address M- CL SiOOTs 
••.ft, Branch Offloe, ISA WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

TMUSAHDS OF BOTTLE* 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY,layout off, miee 1" exdymed the astonished

" Yee, please," dÉ^nieperanM,
" Bat, miss, you will excuse 

I have not

at we oan't do it.—Harrit-
quietly, 

but it
ie suoh a pity, 
for many a day—eo long, eo thick, in suoh 
capital condition 1 Many ladies, miss, 
would give any money to have such a head 
of hair ; they would indeed, mim."

" Wonld they ? " asked Eeperanoe, emU- 
ing. " Then that ie just 
faot, Mr. Jenkineon, I may ae 
that I want to cell my hair 
Would yon give for it ? "

" Indeed, mise, I hardly k»ow what I 
ought to my ; but it seems a thoueand 
pities to out off each beautiful hair ae that." 

" Never mind," eaid Esperanto, flushing

Temperance reformer—Have you ever 
taken the pledge? Toper—No, but I've 
taken everything else.

The Anchor line steamer Devonia, whioh tthat she did 
never entered her 

Gaspard out of iBgag* CfiwsttSTOQ» TS™
000, frill he paid for by Mrs. Busan Brown, TO THE EDITOR Please Inform your renders that I have a positive remedy for U»
and the same lady hae given to the college above named disease. çBy its timely use thousands of hope.ess cases have been permanently cared

what I want. In 
ie well tell you 

How mnoh
England ; she turned giddy at the thought, 
and sinking back into the chair from whioh 
■he had startled in suoh an ecstasy of hope, 
asked faintly, " Ceylon, did you eay, 
unole*? "

" Yee, Ceylon, my dear, on a ooflea
bat no
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